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Aquasential Select Series Whole House
Water Filters
Problem water takes on many different aspects: the bad odor, the hazy look of too
much sediment in the water, and the corrosive effects of water with a low pH.

Culligan has effective solutions to these and other water problems you may have. All
Aquasential Water Filters are customized to handle you specific type of problem water. 

An Aquasential Select Whole House Water Filter is the simple and affordable way to
give you cleaner, safer water and more peace of mind.

Better water starts here.
Reduces sediments* in your water
making it crystal clear throughout
the entire house
Prevents pipe damage and staining
from low pH water.

Reduces taste and odor of chlorine

Warranties include: 10 years tank & valve; 5 year meter; 1 year the entire filter.

*reductions are not certified by WQA
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Product Specifications
Exclusive Culligan Select Plus Series and
Select Series Design and Technology:

Control valve is available in 3/4" with the
Culligan Select Series
The low voltage, fully programmable
Accusoft Microprocessor offers easy
data entry performance options that can
be set at the touch of a button, to meet
individual needs
All programming is safe from most
power interruptions and surges
The Guest-Cycle recharge feature
provides an extra supply of conditioned
water when there are more people than
normal in the home

Exclusive reliable design:
Exclusive, non-corrosive 4-cycle
motorized control valve directs water
flow during service and reconditioning
cycles
Study filament-wound exterior, and
smooth non-permeable inner tank

Maximum efficiency:
Cullneu, Cullar, and Filtr-Cleer media
provides maximum water filtering
capacity, stability and long life.

Filtr-Cleer Water Filters
      Four filters in one that remove dirt,
      silt, clay and other types of
      sediment in your water.

Cullar Water Filters
      Carbon filters that reduce
      contaminants that cause water to
      taste and smell unpleasant, 
      including chlorine. Helps against
      most discoloration problems.

Cullneu Water Filters
      Treats acid water or water with a
      low pH, and leaves behind red or
      blue stains.


